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THEONION
Volume 34? No!

April 4,1994

STATE UNIVERSITY OFNEWYORKAT BUFFALO SCHOOL OFFLAWS

LaMwvCoSnficrmhed,oTl wo

Locations named

by Y.I.Burp, Contributor

TheformerßidgeLea Campus

Governor Mario Cuomo and SUNNY
Chancellor D. Brace Johnstone today announcedthatthelaw school would be moved
next week to a temporay location, with the
move to apermanent site occuring around the
middleofnext September.
The officialproclamation from the Executive Offices in Albany were as follows:
"SUNNY is proud to announce thatallßuffalo
Law School functions will cease to take place
on the Amherst Campus and will instead be
taking place at the old Ridge Lea Campus
beginningnextweek, April 11. Furthermore,
the new permanent home ofBuffalo's Law
School willbe at theold Bethune Hall onMain
Street in Buffalo, and the move into thatbuilding will takeplace probably next September or
October."

Buffalo Law School faculty, staff, and
administrators seemed stunned as the announcementwasmade.Later, as the shocking
news gradually settledin, thereactions turned
toward anger andviolence.

Professor Engle,uponhearing thenews,
reportedly went ona rampage throughout the
law school screaming "ThoseBastards, those
bastards!". Several students were equally
outraged, 1 st yearAmy Wentwas heardyelling "$ 100to theperson whobringsme Mario's
Balls!". Anger was not the only emotion

Weather Today: 80 degrees and
snowing. All personswith severe
sinus conditions are dead right now.

BethuneHall

exhibited uponreceiving this news, 2nd year
Bill Farley wasseencrying to himselfoutside
thelibrary, and whenasked what was wrong,

Bill cried, "It's taken me most ofthe past two
years... to learn how to get this campus... I
can't..l can't learn foranother...l justcan't."

School officials were unmoved by
student sentiment, "We believe the Bethune
campus will finally provide this law school
with whatitso desperately needs...easy access
to potential criminal defendants. Presently the

Move, continued on page 6...

PapalVisit to the UB Amherst Campus

LAW REVIEW SCANDAL
A recent investigativereport done by this paper hasuncovered that
the Buffalo Law Review has not published an issue in over 4 years.
Editor John Craikhad no comment, but gavethe Onion this list of articles
that are supposedly contained in this year's Review.

-A Brief Overview oftheConstitution- Monica Piga
- Please stop stuffingthings in my mailbox - AlexKorotkin
- Justice Scalia, the under therobe - Joy Trotter
man

If you've seen or read a Buffalo Law Review, please contact the
Onion

On a recent visit to Buffalo, Pope John Paul II delivereda sermon in Founders Plaza.
Apparently due to a mix-up, he mistakenlyperformed last rites for the law school.

Baptiste Sues Himself, Denies Charges
byl.P.Freeley, Contributor
Sultan Baptiste sues self
Earlier this week SBA President Saultan Baptiste filed a lawsuit against himselfin

was presented to Saultan he stated "I don't
remember doinganything wrong, this is probably justsomeplotdevisedby Marc and Paul."
Saultan has now, uncharacteristically, changed his story. According to an
official statement to be released later this
week, Saultan claims that, although he did
physicallycarry out theact, hewasn'thimself
that day. In the interest of justice Saultan is
suing himselfon behalfofhimself. Saultan's

CountyCourt. AlthoughSaultan would give no
officialstatement onthe issue he did state that
' 'Due to the circumstances I was left no other
choice...the lawsuitwas a lastresort." Saultan Baptiste, who's administration has been
defensecounsel, JoeL'Mr.MootCourt" Sunvitually free ofcontroversy since he took ofshine, statedthat Saultan would be usingthe
fice, was recently accused of transferring
famous "Stepford defense and that this is
money fromtheSBABudget linetitledMoney
just another attempt to malign my client's
for Poor People withoutCable into the Law goodname, we' 11beatthis, and thenyou' 11see
Library to cover Saultan's fines on overdue ussueing for defamation."
books.
Students atU.B.Law havebeen charWhen confronted, Sultan stated " I didn't acteristically quiet on the issue, perhaps
do it, when shownphotos ofhimselfperpestunned and shocked at the recent developtrating the crime Saultan stated " I don't ments concerning Saultan and the alleged
remember doing it",and whenan entry from misuse of funds, or probably because they
Sultan'sfile fax whichhad written on it"Rejustdonotcare. Eitherway as students we can
movemoney fromSßAbudgettopay for library
only hope that this ugly situation will soon end.
finesandif I getcaught blameMarc Panepinto"

Men with big heads and friendsforever: Saultan Baptisteand counselJoelSunshine
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Peeper People Pass!!!/

CHECK IT 0UT...1f you are taking the New York Bar Exam
NO other course compares!!!!!!!
'

GIVE US A CALL 1 -888-635-6569
If it's free beer and pizza you
want, forget it!

FLOGG
Keeoin? the Snirit ofProtest Alive
By Mr. Byline. An Editor

Many students have noticed the
signs around campus, the radio advertisements, (lie telemarketing campaign, and the
huge cardboard cut-out ofAngie Dickinson
in the elevator lobby. Students are now
asking''What is FLOGG?''. Wellnowyou
can find out as the Onion staffconducts a
fairly superficial and self-serving interview
with FLO( i( i President Wayne Van Vleet.
Onion: Whatdo thelettersofFLOGG
stand for?

Vleet: Female Lawyers Opposed to
Gambling onGolf
(): What does yourorganization do?,
what doyou standfor?
V: I'm glad you asked that. FLOGG
is an organization dedicated to protest. We
like to say we'II protest anything, anywhere,

"We like to say we'llprotest
anything, anywhere, and

anytime as long as it's
convenient"
- Wayne Van Vleet
and anytime as long as it's convenient.
O: How didyour organization start?
V: Well a bunch ofus got into a fight
outside ofan unnamed Buffalo bar, and when
the cops came to arrest us, wetold themit
was a protest and they left us alone.
O: What is yourorganization protesting now?and how many members doyou

have?
V: Well we currently have over 40
members and are still growing. Wade
''Knockout Newhouse, George "To Hell
withthe Equal ProtectionClause" Kannar,
andßeth''TheßadGirloftheUCC' Buckley
serveas ourfaculty advisors. As to whatwe

are protesting n0w..1 think that question
mightbest be answered by switching back to
a regular text format.
O: That sounds goodto me. I was sick

of writing in this cheesy interview format
anyway.

FLOGG has already held many significant protests at school this year. Inspired
by the LGBLS protest against the military
recruitment oncampus, FLOGG protested the
other 3 firms which conducted on-campus
interviews this year. FLOGG has also been
active in the community protesting the treatment ofdeliproducts atWegmans, the hiring
ofreally stup id people atKinkos, the attempts
at witty repartee by all local newscasters, and
FLOGG also picketed the home of Andre
Vitale for no reason whatsoever.
We asked FLOGG Recording Secretary Chuck Patton why he became involved in
the organization, "Well, I really care about
people and I like to put myself inpotentially

Stop theInsanity!
violentsituations. FLOGG allowsme to do
both, or at least one". Kevin Raphael,
FLOGG member, added Yeah".
"FLOGG is definitely one student
organization thatwill bearound fora while
and I for one am glad said Dean Boyer
whileunder duress.
If you are interested in joining
FLOGG place a piece ofpaper with your
name, social security number and home
address in Box 715. Ifyouareinterestedin
participating in FLOGG's weekly protest
against people who complain theyare going to flunk some class when they know
damn well they are going to get an 'H'",
meet outside Pam Goldstein's locker this
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This Look died about the same
time Contract Law did John!
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from all ofus here
the Onion to to all the persons who
cheated on Professor Nancy Stoudt's
Tax Exam but who didn't get caught!
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In the
record business,
it's not who's
1 playing the chords.
It's who's pulling
the strings.
April 4,1994
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Alcohol ConsumptionConsultants: Ed McMahon and the Hibernian Law Society

EDITORIAL

This Space
for Rent!
(Just
contact an
Editorial
member of
this
newspaper
who needs
the cash!)
Copyright 1993.Oops. I mean 1994. The Onion. {Burp} Anyreproduction ofmaterialsherein
without the express consent oftheEditors, is really a very dumbidea. The Onionis published every
April fool'sday using some rawpotatosandketchup. It is thestudentnewspaper ofthe State Sludge
Pit, commonly knownas theBuffaloSchool ofFlaws. The views expressed in this paperare perhaps
those ofthe Editors or StaffofThe Onion, but then again,perhaps not. Maybe wejust don'tfeel like
tellingyou! YouStupid Jerk! (..Sorry). The Onion isanon-profit organization, although it would
be great makingmoney offother people's misfortunes like theNational Enquirer. Editorial policy
ofTheOnion is determinedby the flip ofa coin or by some othergame ofchance. The Onionisfunded
by as manycoercive meansas possible. Additional fundingcomes from FLOGG, thesociety ofFemale
Lawyers Opposed to (iambling on Golf.
TheOnion welcomeslettersto the editor but we usuallythrow them out. Letters longer than
three typed doublespaced pagesareconsidered literary harrassmentand are forwarded immediately
to the local Boy Scout'spaper drive. Please do not put anythingyou wish printed under our office
door.No explosives either(thanks).Submissions can be sent viaCampusMail or carrierpigeon (both
equallyreliableand last!) to The Onion. SUNNY in Buffalo (is it?), AmherstCampus, 724 JohnLord
O'Brian Hall,Buffalo, New York 14260 (716) 645-2147. Those submissions taped toacaseofcold
beer will get first priority. Deadlinesfor thesemesterwas last friday. You're too late!You'realoser!
The ideas expressedin the "Letters to theEditor" and on the commentary pageare
perhaps endorsed by theEditorial Board ofThe Onion, but who cares?
4
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Did you ever get on the elevator and
realize that, for whatever reason, you really
course, I
had to fart? Normally, of

asked anyone to do so. Breaking and
entering! The smellofLysol would hang
heavy in the air when I entered the room on
those occasions. Public Safety was ofcourse
notified, but they laughed in my face and told
me this was normal for UB law school
offices. It's my belief the Custodial Staff
dliberately tried to cover their tracks with

this harmful
chemi-

wouldtry toholdit.Butwhat
ifyoucouldn't? And what if
you farted in an elevator that
you were taking alone, and

suddenly itstopped,and lots
ofpeoplegoton? Whatifall
those people took violent
action against youbecause

actively spied on
me, stolethe scholarly
journals I was about to
publish, and followed me to
law student parties and

ofyourfarts? Woiddacourt
of law have to first determine how vile your farts
werebefore they consdered
granting clemency or immunity to all dioseviolentpeople? Howwould
the court go about determining just how foul
smelling diefart was? Would thejury have to
smellother people's farts justto get a basis for

doobie).Andlbetyouthoughtlwassirnply
paranoid.

Call me misunderstood,

comparison.

■

reported my activities to the
Dean (here, gimme another hit offthat

Jeffßlum

JustAsking.

Howard Stern

Get a life!

Oh No! Not Him Again!
To the Editor:
Well, I bet you think you've seen the
last ofme. (Hey, buddy, could you passthat
joint?) Well guessagain! lam contemplating commencing a lawsuit that will include
members ofdieUB Law School Custodial
Staff(woosh) and UB Public Safety. I will
be naming them as accomplices in the
school-wide conspiracy to deny my temue
(cough).
Several times while I was a professor
atUB Law, I would find my officemysteriously cleaned, even tiiough Ihad never

Dear Editor-in-Chief:
I am writing to complain about the lack
of space devoted in your paper to me. I, John
Munro,am an important part ofthisLaw school
community, and as a studentat thislaw school
with a name like John Munro, I, John Munro
deserve to berepresented in your paper. For
instance, I, JohnMunro, wentrecendy shopping
at Tops Supermarketyesterday. I,JohnMunro,
purchased somenotable food items, including
a pear. This could have been a great story for
yourpaper.

Significantly Me,
JohnMuro

Eds: John,Shut up andleave us alone!

"^—^^^^——^———^^^^——

y4nd now, a new feature ofthe Onion:

Ask Mr.

DearMr.HpH:

I'm a first-year female law student. Every
Monday aftermy Constitutional Law class, this
creepy third-year guy

I am thethirdyear

comes up to me and starts

talking to me. At first I
tried tobe polite. I've told
him many times that I'm
simply not interested in
whathehas to say. But he
stillwon't leave me alone.
What should I do?
cerned
Dear Concerned:
Ask himpolitely to go outside, and then if
you point him out to me, I'll beat the shit
out ofhim! I'll kickhis ass back to whatever
creepy little two-bit town he crawled out of.
Then I'll cut his ears off, and break hisarms
off! And then to finish the job, I'll toss the
armless little jerkinto a sewerand see how

wellhesWims!

HpH
student here at UB Law. I
have always lovedanimals,
and currendy I have several
dogsand cats. The problem
I have is this: My Cocker
Spaniel keeps on defecating inaparticularcornerof
my living room. When I invite gusts over, I feel so
embarassed about theodor.
Sometimes thestench gets
so strong thatitmakes you
want to puke. But I love this
dog and do not feel like getting rid ofit. I realize this
isutmuch ofan etiquette question, but I thought
Youcould help me anyways.
-Sickofthe Stink

DearSitk:
IfI were you, I wouldn 'tput up with that dog's
shit! I'd throwthat mutt out the window, and
thenI'dkick him arount a bit, justto teach the
beast who's theboss!

Do you have a beet?
A Complaint?
We don't Carel We're tired ofyour shit!

But if you enjoy Russ Meyer movies and working with people
that are naked most ofthe time, Join the Onion!
Grab your private parts and cough!

Stubyourtoe!
Free Dental!
Get $5000! and/or a date With Sc h lege I!

Special Incentives Exist for those who can write!

JustBetween Us

FeaturesWriter

By Loreena Bobbitt
Editors' note: Loreena has again run offto Hollywood to tape another talk
show. Next week, she is scheduled to be in New York City for the Donahue
Show. Therefore, there will unfortunatelybe no commentaryfrom her. Instead,
we have decided to show you a recent safe-sex lie-down demostration held by

CLOStrikesAgain!
A month or so ago, severalmembers of
the underground political group the Candy
Liberation Organization, or the CLO, once >
againraided the candy machines in front / /
ofthe Law Library.
Screaming loudly at the
top oftheir voices "Let
our Snickers Go!", the
groupsmashed through

dievending machine's
glass windowbefore

gorgingthemselves on
chocolate and potato
chips. The group's
leader, Sarah "Skittles"
Swartzmeyer, was overheard saying "As longas there
is one York Peppermint Patty
behind bars, we shallneverrest!"

J Caucasian Law Students ■
JAssociation to invite David DukeJ
i

to Speak NextWeek!
(Just Kidding Folksl)

Artist's conception ofthe raid by CLO memberslastFebruary

■^■■■■■■■—«■■■■

The Roaming Phlogiston
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byR. Mappelthorpe, Photo Editor

This week's question:What's that scar on your neck?

J

Monica Riga, 3L:
What scar?...Do I have a

scar?..(giggle)...l didn't
even know I had a
scar...(giggle)"

Emily Leach, IL:

Professor Joyce:

Alexandraßivas, IL:
"Back in the 60s, I used to
"Dave Nemeroff threw a "It's a paper cut...l just get
have an earring
soda can at me, that's how crazy when I studyTorts."
there....Del Cotto's got
I got this scar."
one too.

Beer Brie, Peeper and Mariano
Bar Review CoursesTake Gloves
Off

Let's Go to Camp!

Both Marc Panepinto and Sultan

byßuss T. Bailiff, Contributor

Earlier diis week the quite serenity
oftheelevator lobby area was shatteredwhen
representatives from 3 differentBar Review
Courses brawled. Apparently reps from the
Peeper and MarianoBar Review Courses were

tired of BarVßrie always taking the choice
corner spoton thefirst floorand started throwing punches. "I was justsitting diere when
Bruce Reinoso and KathyKorbuly hopped over
the table and startedbeating on me", cried a
shaken Sarah Swartzmeyer. Both Bruce and
Kathy deny starting the fight, "Sarah and
Robin Ross started it....they were taunting
me..andmenJolin Munro showed up and itwas
justtoo much...wehad to defend ourselves."
saidMariano rep Kathy Korbuly.

Baptiste have stated that they were shocked
thatsuch sophomoric behavior can take place
at this law school. The SBA is scheduled to
meet sometime this week to discuss whether
any of the Bar Review Courses should be
allowed to keep theirtables. If the Bar Review
courses are kicked offcampus that willleave
The Balet Bar Review Course as the only
course available to Buffalo students. FLOGG
is scheduling a protest.

.
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From left: BestFriends MarcPanepinto, Paul Beyer, andSaultan Baptisterecruiting
students to the SBA-sponsoredretreat in thePoconos, wherethis year's theme will be:
"Opening Up and Sharing, Bonding, Loving Each Other, and Other Touchy-FeelyStuff."
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Photographer's
ScrapA

book
A Pop Quiz: Match the Law Professor with the most
recently written book

Articles, Continuedfrom page 7.....
' 'How to Accessorize —a hatand a walkman isallyou need "byLynch and Hueston
1

Tmnotreally fromRussia, Ijusttalk funny" by Korotkinand Hueston

''I hate obnoxious and overbearing people by Sylvestorand Hueston

'' How aerobics saved my life by Ross and Hueston
' 'Would someone explain tome whyI don'thave ajob'' by Kimmerling and Hueston

' 'Why I tbjnk Jerry Brown should be President by Woodsand Hueston
"Living with a stupidnickname by Duarte, Balet, and Hueston
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"18 years on the professional bowling tour and nota scratch onme" by Mahar, Roothand
Hueston

' 'My lifeas a woman by Mercer

The Move, continuedfrom page 1...

Buffalo Police Department estimates that over 23 crimes a week occur directly outside the
Bethune Building, withtheinfluxofeasy marks, law students, thatnumber can easily rise above
the 50 crimelevel.'' said the excited Dean Boyer. School officials are also quick to point out
the benefits ofbeing located so close to Bennett High School. "I'mreally excited", states
Isabelle Marcus, "Theathletic fields are so closel'm thinking oftaking my classes outside. After
all sports analogies are great toolsforteaching the law.'' When ProfMarcus was informed that
BuffaloLaw Rev iew Editor JohnCraikand members ofFLOGG were leading theprotest against
the move she responded' 'Well I really respect the members ofFLOGG and I like John, but
whenever he' s involved in something its like openingPandora' s box."
Many students were upset over the timing ofthemoves due to the fact they will take
place whileschool is in sessionand maybe disruptive. Dean Carrel doesn'tbelieve this is will
happen,''Any statements that the moves will be disruptive are complete bullshit, the school will
be 100% functional at the temporary Ridge Lea Campus except wewon't have computers, the
library, or Men'sbathrooms.
As usual the only pro lessor battling to have theadministrationaddress the concerns of
students is Professor Finley. Finley has threatened that if the law school moves she will
physically chain herself to Mark Panepento 's locker,' 'I feel very strongly for the snidents at
Buffalo", saysFinley. "after all I'm here to serve them, its theirtuitionwhich pays my salary".
As f now theissue is unresolved, but ifyou are a 1 st year, 2ndyear or HelenPiuidurs,
prepare to pack your bags.

<

New Scholarly Arcicles in Law journals:

In the Time-Honored Tradition ofothercheezy tabloids, theOnion presents:

I

Every year the regular 1 ,aw School Newspaper the
inion, receives severalarticles and storieswhich for one
son or another it does not publish. We recently discovered that these unpublished articles are kept on file at the
Opinionoffice. Duringoneofourmany free afternoons we
read several of these submissions and foundthat they were
not onlyentertaining but extremely informativeon several
important issues (Which leaves us to ponder the competence ofthe Opinion's editorial board for not publishing
thesestories). Wellnowyoutoocanreadthesegreat stories
thanks toagenerousdonation from theMarvLevy Freedom
ofthe Press Foundation. Thearticles will be available in
the lawschool library,Lexis, Westlaw,and all upstate New
York UniMart Stores. Below is a list ofsome Titlesand
theirauthors.

Separated at Birth?

The chick in the

3LHclenPundurs

lLJohnLiefert

"Joe Camel"

"Kool" cigarettead

-

' 'The Air is Fine Down Here Living in a Tall
World" - by Bowden, Mariano, Stemand Hueston
' 'CorporationsI Admire

-

Belluck and Hueston

"How to Belittlethe Concerns ofLawStudents and

-

Still Keep YourJob as Their Pro lessor Finley, Hueston

-

"Our Favorite Haiku's" The Federalist Society
and Hueston

"WhylLiketheGrungeLook"-HahnandHueston
1L diariesF. Carbone

Last year's Law Review Editor-in-Chief Dan

Tim Burton, Director of
"N ighmare before Christmas"

-

' 'Reach Out andTouchSomeone Your Phoneand
You - Baptiste and Hueston

Dean Barry Boy er

Spitzer

-

' 'AttendanceisaMust

('ullen and

Hueston

-

How to PassLaw School"

"Its Time to Close Our Borders"

„„»„

-

Vasquez and

"How to Practice Corporate Law" Pundurs, Ol-

ives,and Hueston

"Partying isn't Everything - Law School is for
Learning theLaw - Grover, Fensterstock andHueston
ProfessorJanetLindgren

1LBen Dwyer

JohnF.Kennedy

1L Barbara S. Greathead

-

"SpittingasaMeansofSelf-Expression" FilvarofT
NewArticles... continued onpage 6

and Hueston

sadfdsf

The Socket
What:Thelaw firm ofBaptiste & Blum
isholding areception forall fourth year, fifth
year, and sixthyearlaw students
Where: Broadway Joe's Bar on Main
Street in Buffalo.
When: Yesterday. You missed itagain!
You are such a loser!
The Lowdown: The law firm specializes in frivolous lawsuits against state univer-

sity facultyand student groups. BYOB.
What: Circles Speakers Series: This
week's topic: "Things Women JustCan't Do As
WellAsMen" presentedby Syndicated Columnist Phyllis Schlafly.
Where:Senator Packwood Library on
the Canisius College Campus.
When: Immediately following theTV
soapopera "GuidingLight" nextTuesday.
The Lowdown: Topics to be covered
include: Opening Jars, Public Urination, War,
GoingGray, and Running State University Law
Schools.

Yes! You Can

WIN THE LOTTERY
Substantially increase yourchances
winning the lottery using scientific
methods used by hundreds of top pro-

of

fessionalsand casinos today. Don't rely
on luck, zodiac or tarot cards. This easy
to followsystem uses modem scientific
methods to dramatically increase your
chances of selecting -the winning
numbers. ORDER TODAY, and you will
receive all three methods for Pick-3.
Pick-4 and Pick-6. (an $18.00 Value)
FOR ONLY $10.00
Plus $1.00 shipping and handling.
Send To.

STEVE BALBT
c

/o rte OniOf\

CASH, CHECK. MONEY ORDER,
SORRY NO C.O.D.'s. 30 DayMoney
Back Guarantee.

Repossessed & IRS
Foreclosed Homes
INCREDIBLE savings, available for
pennies on the $1. Government financing
available. Buy for your family, retirement
security or profitable resale. Call toll free
forimmediate assistance Receive current
property listings.

fl

Cars for $200?

f/l

CARS, TRUCKS, Boats, Computers.
Office Equipment and Antiques just start
the list of what is available to you at
unbelievable prices. From D.E.A., SBA,
I.R.S & U.S. Customs. Merchandise is
overflowing in storages and must be sold!
I

outto the graduating class of'94 for letters of

YOU MUST BE ABSOLUTELY DELIGHTED OH

1 Jar (2-oz) $19.95
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Dept.l6W7B

FREE!
1

IDEAS WANTED

&J1.21

"

'

mDepmssion & Nervous Breakdowns

1-800-988-0183

Ekt. 272

Marital Problems,
Death and'

.

I

Live Horoscope Readings
1 900-8962886

I

-■

y^&kSfj

1-900-988-OTB3Ext272sloopermrn,i

\

call 3 mins. Averagecost percall $6JM.
Maximum costHo.oo Touch tone phone no,
fJmlflrJjjieLDaientlsjprmi'w'''"

NEW AGE PSYCHICS

•

Also
BIRTH CERTIFICATES
Baptismal, Marriage, Divorce,
Award Certificates and Wills.
High School, College Diplomas &
Gain Astonishing Insight! with
Univ. Degrees.
revealed
&
QUALITY BLANK FORMS
Spiritual/Astrologer Your present future
psychic
&
personal
your own private
on heavy parchment complete
.reading. A caring, gifted psychic is_
with gold seals
hours.
you
24
herefor

M MRS
JM
RITA

'

-

jKpP

PRO PT SH PMEN T
us. funds
I
30-D»y
Monay Back Guarantee
c Hoiianira 1994

fpStress

m* may be in Igll
your future.

$^h
£V/1W SCHOOL ~-^^~"
V'-Wl <$

Dept. TWO 3 Box 25750
.Santa Ana. CA 92799

-t-
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Send Us Your Name
& Address for FREE
"Detective" Career Kit

YOUR HONEY REFUNDED.

2.05 shpg. aHndig. Total $22.00
SAy?*6-951
.
„,
,
„ ,
2 Jars (�«> *32.95 + 3.0S s*«.» Hnoig. Total
$36.00

' /Mone»Njß

Bodv9"ar°'"est,g»,ion

The inventor ofthe paper
clip earned $500,000!

|X

MO* BUST

•So^
Mysteries!
-Bring
&
Criminals to Justice
Stop Crime Protect the
Innocent «Huge Demand for
Trained Private Detectives!

interest and resumes for the position ofAssociate. The firm specializes in 1 Oth AmendmentConstitutionalIssues. Because the firm is
seeking lowlifes of all types, Law Review
members and MootCortWinners are advised
not to apply. Starting salary is a finn $ 79,000.
Contact person codename: Butter.

|

1

,"_
r.
,™„
Box
1329, Bensalem,PA 19020-1329

Call 1(800)4364363 Ext.C-1015
-~,.,..,—.1,-1.■

\|

SIMPLY APPLY our extra rich cream formula at
bedtime and allow it to work overnight while you
sleep. Melts on contact with your skin. Essentia!
oils and 20,000 units of estrogen hormones works
hard all night for a more alluring, silky smooth and
sexy bustline. ORDER TODAY and in just a few
days you should begin to see amazing results.

A Quality Product from
Our CosmeticsDivision
Since 1978

J Authority!
<4^^^-T^
L
£5Es Atactics Tra/„ Fas,

ciates ofWhitePlains, NY, is putting the call

When: April9th 4:00p.m.
Where: Slee Hall
Low Down: Conklin will speak abouthis
book "BeingAnal inaSloppy World". Afterthe
speaker members ofFLOGG will hunt down
Andre Vitaleand mess up his hair.

af

BHBKwn

TheLaw Firm ofRadjavitch and Asso-

What: FLOGG presents Mare Conklin

fl

jjlI

Call 1(800) 4364362 Ext.rt-1009

111 -—!■■■■—

• NO MASSAGE • NO EXERCISE • SAFE • TESTED

J7

April 4,1994

The Onion
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Beer/Brie Includes
Everything
*

Other Bar Review Courses simply prepare
you for the bar and stop there --not Beer/
Brie. We not only prepare you for the

bar...We'lltakeitforyou.
That's Right! Now Beer/Brie, the Bar review course
that brought you the Day Before the Bar Cocktail
Party, will surgically implant your thumbprint onto
one of our certified test takers who will take the Bar
for you.
Hey! You just spent 3 years in a qualified law school,
so of course you know the law. Take a break and let
Beer/ Brie do the work. Other Bar review courses
require you to spend your summer studying and still
make you pay up to $1400. At Beer/Brie we feel that
for $1400 you should be able to sit back, have a slice,
drink some beer and cut the Brie.

BAR REVIEW

Join Beer/Brie
The only Bar Review Course that
will guarantee you pass!

